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gligfißobbed Hair
Mzar's Most Dazzling Xysterv 3tonumce*W

'’-SteSWOf»P«lof¦ Aurt!«?L«/:fc^
First Installment of this Great Serial Story WillAppear in Tribune Tuesday
H THE ( OLOHADO C ASE.

Daily.
jury failed i<> agroo in tho

of I>f. • Blazi T. of Colorado.
H|^H>tal for tin* murder of hi- :t4-\*a i¦->-id

daughter. bur the ca<r was
hud 'be u' vt< 1mla;if tr*f<l on

of .ilic |ir<»i-(*utijiK attorney.
latter was m.>\. | [<> ;t -k i->r <!is-

he said, on tho "round that
regarded it improbable that any

could bo obt;iiiital that would
on a V( l-dirt in fairm’ss to both

defendant and the State. Tin* a:-
had conducted a vigorous pio-

for lirst degree murder.

888 The rase was an unii-ual one. al-
not without precedent. The

wax born dofornnd. jihyoi-
and mentally. The father, ‘a

physician, had taken care of
pitiable ebje.-t and n.s years pa"--
the mother bring dead, it "aid
was the only one who understood

ehild-woman -ntfi«-i<*ntly to care
her. He was advancing in years
suffered from hij*h blood pres*
The theory is that He was dis-

about tinl possibility or the
hunk." as the wnrk was

being left without care after
death. He ended her existence by

An act of mercy, of
but an act ho wax without

or 4 moral authority to perform.
legal action was taken against

insanity was offered as a de-
and tin* old man went on the
and testified that he had no re-

ofadminiMt'ring ihe chloio-»rm. that he must have been out of
mind. That ix t say. he perform -
What he believed to be an act of

of no ivy. to a wretched bc-
to whom life brought no joy. and,

might be left at his death to a
’bßH&we wretched existence. But as is

in all cases of that sort, he
the courage to stand up and

to justify his act on that ground.
he had no legal excuse. There-
ins » n'ity. the usual refuge, wax

One experr said he was in-
another .said iie was not. The
probably had no idea of con-,

him of first degree murder; it ¦
that he would have !

Hm>d punished severely if be had been!

will be agreiHl that human 1
" ißeings who are physical and mental

are better off dead; that
tonfes ax a blessed relief to

and to those responsible for
care. But. the privilege and the

to decide when life should
is not given to the individual

obvious reasons. The State takes
authority only for crime. Bos-
** would be an act of humanity

a board of medical men were auth-
to pa.-x on the hopeless and

cases such as described and
them of existence which can

nothing to them. But who
want 'to make tin* offering

¦for ’the sglrifice? Who, for instant',',
ask that liis <i«t be put to
even if it was as hopeless as

Colorado case? >4l would bo t.er-
for nil eotieeniod, hut we haven't

«»( that far yet. The main difficulty
the possibility of abuse—of the

exercise of the authority

H Mr. Gardner Said It.
Daily-

ill In declaring for a new election ¦
“will seen re beyond the

of a doubt unchallenged ex-j
of popular will." whieh de-1

ration should have the cordial -up- j
of all fair-minded tieotde. Mr. I

took occasion to remark
“Our elect ions have been as free

HtD corruption and injustice as j
nature and partisan feeling

permit.'' That describes the

over it for a year he
have stated tlie ease more

or more diploiuatienlly. Just
restrained "human nature and

feeling" have been on oeca
in a matter of opinion. Many
be who are sure the restraint

not been marked, in fact hardly
at times, lint the con-

ot elections in the past is not
j§fwfe|P*'Uer for debate now. Let the

past bury its dead if there are
§Ko be free-and fair elections in, the

present and the future. In
¦¦jlM#'the lose said about post conduct
SHk deletions in some instances the
¦¦fitter. There is no intimation here
¦feat the dominant party holds the

by fraud. It !h believed that
gßpslhdomipHiit party will remain

with the fairest election'
¦feat can be held. lint what is want-
S|'M la an elfetiion law that gives the

the opportunity to east an
SBuSKßuneled ballot and that tends to

HI flnees amri freedom instead of of-
opportunity for eorruptioin.
is an element in our polities

proceeds on the theory that an
to a 'natural opportunity

p ter sharp practices. to put it« mildly.
Hplt dement must change its prac-

I the act of North Carolina Legislature
- making such an increased Pullman

' rate unlawful. It. says in effect to
the North Carolina legislature— to
the people whose agent that Legisla-
ture is—that it has no authority to
regulate commerce wholly within
North Carolina. It calmly orders the

i State and do its bidding.
The explanation which u made, in j-a casual and detached way. to North

, Carolina is that as a war measure an
' increase of 50 per cent, on existing 1

Pullman fares was decreed, this to go
1 to the railway companies, and that
(the Commision has continued it in in-1

i terstate business. The North Caroli-
,

na Legislature, however, when the war¦ was over discontinued it so far as
1 travel wholly within this State was

i concerned.

The interstate body thereupon de-¦ tided that travellers in North Caro-
! liaa should not have this “advantage"

and so it abolishes this 50 per cent,
surcharge. It has been taking over

: more and more authority, stepping ev-
- ermere beyond its rights, seeking to

i make State freight rates suit its in-
terstate rates, ft now touches what

‘ seems the climax.
1 But it mny not be the climax. If

the Interstate Commerce Commission
has power to fix rates between Ashe-
ville and Salisbury it has power to
regulate taxicab fares to the Ashe-
ville pasenger stat :on. It is the duty
of the State Commision to fight thfs
application of Ihe surcharge through
tlie Supreme Court if necesary.

tices or be eliminated. But is wanted
|is a law that will secure the un-
challenged expression of the popular
will- Let the past go.

j DRI NK WITH POWER.

Asheville Citizen.
! Pullman fares between points in
North Carolina were increased 50 per-
cent. a few days ago. The traveler pur-
chasing a berth to llaleigli paid $3.75
yesterday whereas the day before the
charges would have been $2.50.

i The raise in rate was not made by
| the Pullman Company; it was not di-

rected by the railway companies in
whose pockets it goes ; it was not or-
dered by the North Carolina Corpor-
ation Commision which is empowered
to regulate transportation charges on
travel wholly within this State.

! It was decreed by the Interstate
Commerce Commision, a body created
by Congress to regulate transporta-
tion flowing from one State to auoth-

| er. This eommision's authority, that
of Congress to create it. rests on the
provision in Article I. Section 8 of
the National Constitution that Con-
gress shall have power "to regulate
commerce with foreign nations and
among the several States. * *

*

The right to regulate commerce
' "among the several States" is thus
made to justify regulating rates not
between one State and another in this
instance, but rates applying solely
within one State. It is made to justi-
fy the calm ignoring and nullifying of

; "Can't ymi smell"? I asked. "Os
(roars,- 1 kin. an' I've biu-a-wntehin.’

• ymi two years." "Where did you
wateh me"? 1 ask,si. "Oh yer bin

I operaiin' all over South Mountings,
. Cherry Mounting, around Casar, and¦ Cod knows wbar else.” i told him I
. had !>• in in a hospital n good deal of

• the time and at home the rest ot the
time. They all smelled or the find,
and Red-necked Bill called it com
whiskey, another declared It monkey

. rtim. a third pronounced it apple
brandy, still another called it peach
branch They took mo back to Shelby,
and had Hatcher Webb and all the
doctors to examine the liquor. All
pronounced it sulphur water and I

i was released. But my captor* nad
I ooDßumed most of it trying to learn

I what kind of a decoction it was.
Everything that happens out of the

j ordinary seems to happen to me. My
I hair 1 has turned w hite and I am
| afraid to buy a restorative. I am
I down on the whiskey traffic: but

; why do hoodlums have to administer
tho law?

• Her New Signature.
Aunt Liza couldn't write her lAinc,

so made an "X" on the receipt for |
her monthly wages. One day «he
made a circle instead, and was asked

| why tire change.

| "All got married yistiddy," she ex-1
plainrd very earnestly, "an’ changed!
mail name."

tTSfc PENNS COLUMN—IT PATS

Corn Cracker Accused of peddling
Corn IJqUor.

Corn Cracker in Charlotte Observerj When I was examined by the won-
derful Charlotte surgeon, he advised
me to drink sulphur water from the
celebrated Cleveland' Spring, near
Shelby. N. ('• I am very food of s ll'-

jphur water; but was not aware of
,its volatile nature. Securing a five-
gallon jug. I hied me to this famous

I resort and hostelry. With the hang-
dog expression of a man invading the

i privacy of a hen, roost or entering

j *he precincts of a bootlegger's joint
l told the urban proprietor 1 was an
invalid and had been told to drink

! some of that famous water; and. in
a mysterious whisper, asked what it j
would cent.

"Nothing except to help yourself,” j
waif the reply. "But you can't keep ifive gallons at once, for it will evap-
orate in 24 hours, (let a ga lon demi-!
john, fill it, cork it tight, and come j

every day." wan his admonition. 1!
tilled it and started home; but was,
held up by a squad of profane and
ribald revenue officers. Owing to my
infirmity and ignorance. I don't un-
derstand the navigation of a tin
lizzie. They were a robust set of
brigands seven in number, heavily
armed, anti tinder leadership of Red-
necked Bill. His salutation was.
"Halt that, yon old grey-faced de—l;
what yer got lir that thar jag?” '
"Sulphur water.'" was my rejoinder.
"The h—l you say, it is corn whiskey

ibe o—d! Yer under arrest and I
am goin’ to take you ealir an - alt"!

f THE CUTEST THING.

i New York Mirror. ,

i j
, j nent, refined,

1 for restaurant; uniform rule not to
I j wear their clothes during business

f | hours.
j Help Wanted—Young man in dent- j¦ jal office to assist with false teeth.

L ! Adv. (In restaurant window): Ta- !
' hies reserved for Ladies Oysters and I
• Clams.

1 , Wanted—Young lady to curl up
’; and dye in a beauty parlor.

[ | Adv—Special Sale: sculptors wiK
sell their well-known marble heads. ,

j, Help Wanted—Man to beat my
( ! rugs and neighbors.

Adv—We guarantee to teach you
. to play the piano by ear.

Wante—Cuban woman to put on
Havana wrappers on the corner of
28tb street and 7tb avenue.

Wanted—Lady would like some p'l-
. lows made with her own feathers.

Adv.—Babies developed and enlarg-
ed in oils and paints.

Salesmen Wanted—Carpet manu-
facturer wants three man to cover

; Long Island at once.

I Ad.—ls you can’t express yourself.
‘ j we’ll train you by mail

jFight Follows Sermon by Plain. Tal-
king Preacher.

Cleveland Star. -

At a service held Saturday night in
the Church of God in the Southern

I part of Shelby, the preacher in charge

Ital. About the most the more can ac-
complish will be to inyite an investi-
gation by a joint commission xepre-

| senting the two states. However, its
I place in the current news recalls mem-
| ories of the brief career of the sov-
Jereign state of Frnnkland.
1 When, in 1784, North Carolina ced-
. ed lien western lands to the United
I States, settlers in that section form-
|ed a separate state. A provisional

government was set up anil John Se-
vier was chosen governor. Tlie new

! >tate might have succeeded had not
I jealousies and rivalries arisen. Soon
i Frankland had two sets of officers.Finally a party led by Col. T'pton ’

had an armed clash with Sevier’s fol-
lowers and took Sevier in irons to
Morganton. Sevier's trinl was never

concluded and the new state missed
| out of existence in 1788 when North
| Carolina offered pardon to suppor.-

I ere of the Frankland movement. Whou ,
Tennessee became a state Sevier uas
made its governor.

_*

Ten women are doing '’men’s work”
in the Mount Clare shops of the Balti-
more A Ohio Railway. They began
the service during the World War,
and proved so efficient that they have
been retained ever since.

The Cologne Cathedral, started in
1248 and not completed until 1880,
carries the legend that the original
architect sold his soul to the Evil
One and haunted the edifice until it.was completed.

made some rather plnin statements in!
his exhortation for dean living and
nfter the service one of the hearers I
“called And as the result of i

, the calling the aftermath of the ser-|
’ jv *ce will be aired in recorder's court.

1 jduring the week, it is saij).
As reports have it Rev. Mr. Long!

jpreaching to the congregation urged.
| them to lend clean lives and especial-i
:ly stressed the pkyment of debts. So i
earnest was he in his plea for clean-

I liness that he called out a man's name •
'jin the congregation, and as reports!
| have it told him that "you should pay |
Mr. So-and-So what you owe him.” ,

i The hearer, whose dignity had been
hurt by the public calling of his name
before the entire congregation, called
on the parson after the service and
informed him that he did not owe “Mr. <
So-and-Soi’ anything. The talk ad- j
vanced and blows followed and as a |
result officers say that the hearer and,
his father, and also the preacher have
bruised faces. The preacher, with a
black eye, says he was kicked and tie
father of the bearer with a bruised
face, says he was struck with a rock,
and it seems to be a foregone conclus-
ion that something happened.

Another State of FYanUandT
The Pathfinder.

On the I37th anniversary of the
overthrow of the independent state of
Frnnkland. there is agitation in the
mountain districts of North Carolina
and Tennessee for the creation of a
new state with Asheville ns its capi-

Use Natures Own Plan to forestall Forest Famine
By W. F. Bancker (Ja NEW kind of conservation—based on scientific purchasingand maximum economy in the use or timber—is likely to be

fn.
6

,

Ule
,.

Princiwa of United States fromlorest bankruptcy.
Year by year the foreM have been dwindling. Each year we

.

hava using four and one third times os much Umber
*r 2r /ro '™; Virtually within a period of seventy years, seventy

to °/rr f,,r“U have been cut down, and we are
mon^MulDn^d 6 SIX 0t °Ur Umber resources —we have mills andmen equipped fdb cutUng more trees Into lumber at a more rapid

rowhinehas ever been possible before. Trees in the mor™acceSbie
fnrth

and *raduaUy lumbermen have hadFIT., “ r “<* farther Into remote forests. One striking result* S *res tey “d greater capacity for cutting down

wndta
eated

; “d compeUUon between numerouswaits to market more lumber as widely as possible.
Confronted with this problem,

the government and the forestry
associations have engaged in cam-
paigns of education and In plans
far reforestaUon. Fundamentalknd far-reaching as it is in plans

U*® future, reforestaUon run
¦nan little to the present genera-

¦ operation of these plants for tele-
’ Phone use only.

The kinds of timber used for
i poles are divided by natural growth
into well-defined areas or zones,

i The more important of these are
the white cedar zone of the North-
ern New England states, the chcst-
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nut zrae of the Appalachian
Movr'aln region, the Southern yel-
Io«> pine zone of the Gulf states,
the Northern white cedar zone of
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and the
Western red cedar zone of Wash-
ington. Oregon and Montana.

Each zone has a logical area of
distribution.

Disregard for the time present
hit-or-miss way of buying poles.
Consider that the pole supply is
being produced in the most econ-
omical ‘way, and we find the dif-
ferent kinds of timber going into
use ia territory within easy reach
of ths region of growth. This
means minimum cost for transpor-
tation, and irrespective of any
other advantage this important
economy seems almost decisively
in favor of inning the country for
the purpose of buying poles.

With each zone supplying It*
logical ar-a, we And methods of
quantity production highly devel-
°P«d within each zona Obviously,
quantity production on a country-
wide basis bi tmnn—lbl. S—»—

o*l for trees cannot be grown in :
time to replace those which are
oelng cut down. Nor can the
country atop using timber products i
for a few years in order to glv#
the forests a chance to catch up.
As General Purchasing Agent of tho I
Western Electric Co.. I had reason
to make sure that there are no
substitutes for trees which are en-
tirely satisfactory or economical
for any considerable number of
oonsumera

The hope of the present lies In
to drastic and general economy and
to reformation of cutting and mar-
keting methods. Buch a reforma-
tion is outlined with particular re-
ference to pole# in the organiza-
tion of the American Forest Pro-
ducts Co., in New fork. This eom-
P»ny. which will supply poles far ‘
the Bell Systs.'n. has taken over ’
five strategically located plants for
preservative treatment of poles,
Uweugh which there will be effect- ,
e# to broader development of east- ,
torn pole treating facilities than ,
•mid Possible be obtained h» the

A JrL >/t at , 4

[_ .

One of the first applications of thenew conservation through the
American Forest Products Com-
pany has to do with treating tho
poles taken from the. chestnut
forests of the Appalachians which
are still untouched by blight. Thera
l* no way of stopping the progress
of Ule chestnut blight which li
sweeping southwa.-d at the rate of
about 25 mites a year and has al-
ready eliminated the last remain-
ing souces of chestnut poles north
of fhi Potomac.

Economically produced butt
treated and passed Into consump-
tion 'he remaining stands of
chestnut—mos' of which are In
the more densely wooded regions
of the Appa e.’hlsn mountains—-
will serve tht nation's fpole re-
qutrements of thin timber for sev-

en' years The V-jatton demands. Jhofever. hat production be on a A
| r*fber even basis throughout th*
*******° that th* right numhe.

I •*“ f*r may bo turned Inu
l swioo.

that would involve shipment of
poles to a central point and sub-
sequent redistribution. But within
these areas, quantity production is
logical and represents material
savings in money for these reasons;

—lt makes possible efficient util-
ization of the timber within the
zone.

—lt reduces the cost of cutting
•nd handling.

—lt eliminates grossly excessive
productive capacity.

—lt centralizes what ia now a
hit-or-miss, competitive busirfbss
among non-co-operating small
units the chief Interest of which is
price competition and not efficiency:
or economy.

—lt eliminates costly sales es- 1~

*— -stMtd distribution outsStoo I

w. f m lliiMßSlHr It 8 ISb mis i<mBj-sf?i taw £
J’rea, :'-:i . ; l iffI|«P ||j.| ; ,

' ¦

A-aes tfmMM §§
"

Fores? »¦. niwinl
PraJc/cts mII lH! mmS f 1

? JhJfvr in iAe- <z£ J ItC.
•f to logical area.

—And it greatly facilitate* pre-
¦orvottve treatment of poles at
!ow*r cost.

When each of these s-me*,. **-

taWishcd by nature, tg considered
as a unit ti> which on economic
organization .ia engaged in prodae-

i In# under the best ngpet efficient
business methods, the right amount
of timber for A logicad Atod'ecoo-

I ooua esses at ssto— Stlni «ka

picture becomes not only under-
standable but vivid and real. '

With tbit system. we And alao
constant play of competition be-
tween the different tones. Nature,
through her distribution of timber.

: baa played ,the part of arbiter. She
luaa eatabHahed in the beginning a¦ sort of balanoe of, productive cap*

: aclty between the different arena.
' Instead of putting a premium

I «• <«MNI AMtoMMNfchMfc. eWMa «ml

xone system placing an automatle
regulator to protect forests Auto-
matically. (he areas are ..balanced
against each otjier aa to supply,
efficiency and productive avail-
ability. This acts tr protect any
area from exbauatton.
. Exceedingly Important, also, la
the preservative treatment of poles, i
for such treatment results sci sub- 1
atantlally Increasing the life and,

ilawaaiu tha anal aar ua»tf;: «al
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